
2 Corinthians #30 (13:11-14)
I.  We Begin by Looking at Verse 11
A.   Typical end of Paul's epistles which gives several short exhortations
     1.  1 Thes. 5:16-22 - Stars often with "finally" - Phil. 3:1, 4:8; I Thes. 4:1
B.  Here Paul comes to tender conclusion to contrast with former sharpness
     1.  Uses term "Brothers" - only the 4th time he has used this in this book
C.  First command is either "rejoice" - or else Paul is saying "farewell"
     1.  Likely rejoice-Compare Phi. 3:1; 4:4- oxymoron- command to rejoice
D.  2nd command- "be perfect" - "mend your ways" or "aim for restoration"
     1.  Paul again wants them to take care of things he has told them about
     2.  Only way they can obey 1st (rejoice) is to do this second command
E.  3rd command either "Heed my appeal" or else "Be comforted" (1:3)
    1.  If Greek middle (comfort one another) if passive (Be comforted)
F.  4th Command-"Agree with one another" or "Be of same mind"- Phil. 4:2
    1.  Only way to peace is agreement - Amos 3:3; Rom. 12:16
    2.  Having same mind is possible if all have mind of Christ - 1 Cor. 2:16
    3.  Mind of Christ means not thinking of yourself first but of others
        a.  Phil. 2:5-8;  Romans 15:2, 3- This is what Christ did (Matt. 20:28)
    4.  We can not compromise cardinal doctrines to come to agreement
G.  Result of doing these is  "The God of love and peace" will be with them
    1.  Oxymoron-we do these to have God's presence-God's presence causes us to do them-when we live in peace realize God of peace is with us - I John 3:14;  Matthew 28:20
II.  Then We Will Look at Verses 12 and 13
A.  Some translations make verses 12 and 13 one verse 
B. V. 12-"Greet" or "Salute" means to "receive joyfully or welcome"
C.  V. 12- Normal form of Christian greeting was kiss in those days
     1.  Spirit of command today can be kept by hug or handshake
D.  It is a holy kiss because it is a kiss done from a holy motive and manner
     1.  Kiss can be from unholy motive - Luke 22:47, 48; 2 Sam. 20:9, 10
E.  Paul sends greetings probably from saints with him (In Macedonia)
III.  Then We'll Look at Verse 14 -used through History as Benediction
A.  This verse gives to us a clear statement of the trinity
     1.  Impossible that these 3 Beings could be anything but God
     2.  Not always same order (Cmp. Mt. 28:19- 2 Co.1:21, 22) & 1 Pe. 1:2)
         a. Shows each member is God and same in substance, power & glory
    3. Each member assigned different attribute (but this may be from other members - Grace comes from all ( Romans 1:7 - Hebrews 10:29)
C.  Grace of Lord Jesus Christ-Paul now greatest proponent of God's grace
     1.  Our experience of salvation begins with grace (Rom. 5:15)
D.  "Love of God" refers to the Father- John 3:16 - love in forgiving us
    1.  Out or our experience of grace we learn to love- John 13:35
E.  Communion or fellowship of Holy Spirit - "Koinonia" (Common)
    1.  Work of Holy Spirit to bring His people into communion with Godhead
          a.  John 14:23 - Fellowship with each other and with God- I Jn 1:1-3
F,  "With you all"-not just some elite group- all who have repented from sins


